Accommodation for students of the Faculty of Sciences

Accommodation for our students is provided at two university hostels. „Družba“ dormitory is located in the immediate vicinity of the faculty, „Mlyny“ dormitory is about a 15 minutes walk from the faculty. Both accommodation facilities are connected to public transport lines. Requests for accommodations are submitted through the electronic system E-ubytovanie (E-accommodation) on the website moja.uniba.sk. You will receive the access name and password together with a letter of admission to the faculty. The usual deadline for submitting applications is the end of July. Accommodations for students of our faculty are coordinated by the faculty officer: ubytovanie@fns.uniba.sk. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact him.

**PRICE LISTS**

**MLYNY DORMITORY**

2-room connected system, shared facilities between the rooms.
Renovated Single room: 113,25€/month/person
Renovated Twin room: 97,50€/month/person
Renovated Triple room: 73,50€/month/person

Separate rooms with shared facilities on the corridor.
Unrenovated Single room: 68,25 - 73,50€/month/person
Unrenovated Twin room: 58,47 - 68,25€/month/person
Unrenovated Triple room: 47,25 - 63,00€/month/person
Security deposit: 100€

Internet is included in the price.

**DRUŽBA DORMITORY**

2-room connected system, shared facilities between the rooms.

Twin room: 76,85€/month/person
Triple room: 72,53€/month/person
Security deposit: 100€

Internet is included in the price.
How to pay the accommodation fee?

MLYNY DORMITORY

The accommodation fee can only be paid via direct bank transfer.

Full name of the bank: Statna pokladnica
IBAN: SK28 8180 0000 0070 0008 4699
BIC (SWIFT): SPSRSKBA
Variable symbol: university student’s personal Id number
Currency: Euro

Address of beneficiary:
Vysokoskolske mesto L. Stura – Mlyny UK
Stare Grunty 36
841 04 Bratislava
Slovakia

DRUŽBA DORMITORY

The accommodation fee can only be paid via direct bank transfer.

Full name of the bank: Statna pokladnica
IBAN: SK72 8180 0000 0070 0055 6297
BIC (SWIFT): SPSRSKBA
Variable symbol: university student’s personal Id number
Currency: Euro

Address of beneficiary:
Vysokoskolsky internat Druzba
Botanicka 25
842 14 Bratislava
Slovakia